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SELECTBOARD MEETING  1 

SEPTEMBER 14, 2015 2 
 3 

Present: Chairman Drexell White, Board Member Denise Lindahl, Board Member Mark 4 
Humphreys, Town Administrator Barbara Ashey, Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker, Finance Director 5 
Vicki Eugley; Road Commissioner Amon Morse and Northport Village Representative Paul 6 
Nyren.  7 
 8 
Northport Village Corporation: 9 
Paul Nyren informed the Board that he is the new representative for the Northport Village 10 
Corporation.  The Board thanked Nyren for serving in this capacity explaining that open 11 
communication between the Town and the Village is very important.  12 
Ashey gave Nyren a copy of the road map depicting the maintenance and plowing agreement 13 
between the Town and Village. She stated that she had not received back the signed copy of 14 
the Road Maintenance Agreement from John Spritz, the previous Village Representative.  15 
She stated that she and the Board had been told earlier this year that the Village would be 16 
seeking a source for winter sand and would not need to utilize the Town stockpile. She 17 
continued by stating Bill Paige had brought in an agreement for access and use of the Town’s 18 
winter sand. Ashey explained that last winter the Village was granted permission to use the 19 
Town’s materials and billed, at cost, for what they used at the end of the season. She told the 20 
Board and Nyren that Village President Josiah “Joe” Huntoon had already signed the agreement 21 
and asked the Board to review it. She added that Paige had stated he would speak with Town 22 
Plowing Contractor Robert Patterson about loading the sand into the Village sander rather than 23 
him having to hand-load it.  24 
The Board reviewed the document and asked Ashey to make revisions to reflect the actual 25 
practices, in particular the ability to use the materials and pay at the end of the season for the 26 
total yards used. Lindahl added that the Sand/Salt Agreement should be referenced in the Road 27 
Maintenance Agreement and the Town Plowing Contract should reference both agreements. 28 
Ashey stated that she would make the changes and forward the revision to the Village for 29 
approval and signatures.  30 
 Nyren asked how many yards the Village used during the previous winter; Finance Director 31 
Vicki Eugley replied that the Village used 5 yards and was billed $120.99 for that use. Ashey 32 
asked Nyren when the next Overseer’s meeting would be; Nyren stated that there will be a 33 
special meeting on September 24th to review plans for a project on Maple Street. Nyren told 34 
Ashey and the Board that he would make contact with Spritz in regards to the Road 35 
Maintenance Agreement and report back.  36 
Road Commissioner Amon Morse told the Board that he spoke with Paige about cutting 37 
branches and limbs back along roads in the Village and was asked by Paige to trim back a 38 
certain apple tree while the contractor was at it. Morse said he will have Bragg’s Tree Care take 39 
care of it.  40 
Ashey asked Nyren for information on the Maple Street project. Nyren explained that there are 41 
plans to put a manhole on Maple Street and then paving to be done next year. Nyren stated 42 
that the current plans show a 12 foot travel way, rather than the minimum 16 foot. He said the 43 
road is wide enough to accommodate a 16 foot travel way and a berm.  44 
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Morse added that the Village wanted to do some of the work this fall and some in the spring as 45 
well as add catch basins. Nyren said that they want to combine Sea Street with Maple Street, 46 
noting that there is a possible sewer blockage on Sea Street/Bay Street. White asked Nyren if 47 
they would be extending the sewer lines; Nyren stated that they are and drainage 48 
improvements are being considered as well. Ashey told Nyren that the Town would like to meet 49 
with the Village in early spring to review road plans ahead of budget planning next year.  50 
Nyren asked Morse what the paving and reclaiming schedule is in the Village; Morse replied 51 
that the work should start Wednesday or Thursday. Nyren wanted to know if Morse had met 52 
with Paige; Morse stated that he has and that the contractor will meet with him again as well.  53 
 54 
Roads & Bridges: 55 
 Nebraska Road: 56 
Ashey asked Morse if the Nebraska Road was finished; Morse replied that it is not. He stated 57 
that the seeding has been done, but the contractor still needs to finish rocking around the 58 
culverts.  59 
Ashey spoke to the Board and Morse about the follow up conversation she had with Dan Small 60 
regarding the two entrances to his woodlot off the Nebraska Road. She reminded the Board 61 
that Small had asked about some fill being brought in to match his logging road to Nebraska 62 
Road. She stated that the Board had determined that, since one of the entrances to his logging 63 
road had not been used and was overgrown it was considered non-existing and no action 64 
needed to be taken. Small requested that the Town bring in at least one load of fill be brought 65 
in to meet the two roads for access. White stated that there was no second driveway prior to 66 
the construction of Nebraska Road and no fill will be brought in to create one, the Board 67 
agreed.  68 
  Ditching & Brush Cutting:  69 
Morse informed the Board that Dan Ford, Ford Enterprises, has started the ditching and brush 70 
cutting projects. Morse stated that the brush cutter head does a nice job, but it does leave 71 
stalks and does not look as good as when it is all cleared by hand. Morse added that the 72 
contractor has been cutting back by hand after he has gone through with the cutter head.  73 
 Flanders Road: 74 
Morse told the Board that Farley & Son’s is all done with the Flanders Road project. He stated 75 
that the road looks very nice. Ashey said that she has been told by other people that they did a 76 
great job.  77 
 Evans Property on Bluff Road:  78 
Sian Evans sent Ashey a letter informing the Town that work done on the Bluff Road over the 79 
years has resulted in the road encroaching on her property. Evans stated that she is not asking 80 
that any action be taken, just that the notice go on record.  81 
 82 
Harbor Master: 83 
 Boat Rental/Lease Agreement: 84 
Ashey had drafted a lease agreement between the Town and Ned Lighter so that Harbor Master 85 
Lora Mills could utilize his boat. She asked the Board to review the document and noted that 86 
the serial numbers and other information is not on the document as Mills has not provided her 87 
with that information ahead of the meeting. In reviewing the document White asked Ashey to 88 
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define “use” within the document. Ashey informed the Board that Maine Municipal Association 89 
will insure the Harbor Master use of the boat once Ashey notifies them Mills is ready to use it.  90 
Ashey added that Mills was supposed to attend the meeting, but she had not heard from her 91 
since the last meeting. Eugley stated that she and Mills were supposed to review the online 92 
mooring report together, but Mills has not contacted her to make arrangements. Eugley told 93 
the Board that statements had been e-mailed to Mills since November 2014 but never brought 94 
in for her to pay until the beginning of August 2015. Mills had been trying to match moorings to 95 
the statements.  96 
After paying that bill Eugley had requested a report to serve as supporting documentation for 97 
the billing and was told that there were previous balances due since November of 2014. These 98 
reports were forwarded to Eugley and she had included the balance due on the accounts 99 
payable warrant for the Board to review tonight.  100 
The Board discussed the online program with Ashey and Eugley, questioning the cost 101 
effectiveness since so few people are renewing online.  They also discussed record keeping 102 
procedures, practices and accountability. The Board asked Ashey to seek more information on 103 
other programs that may be more cost effective for mapping the mooring field. They also asked 104 
her to find out what other towns use the same program Northport is currently using and how 105 
well it is working for them.  106 
 107 
SHIP Grant: 108 
Ashey spoke to the Board regarding conversations she has had with Catherine Rand, Maine 109 
Department of Transportation Project Manager for the SHIP Grant. Prior to approving the 110 
project as the Town had it already bid out and set, Rand had contacted BJ Grindle of Mid-Coast 111 
Marine to discuss his ability to honor the price he bid for the project and his willingness to 112 
continue. Grindle told Rand that he would honor the price and would still like to do the 113 
Saturday Cove project for the Town. Ashey stated that she contacted Grindle as well and he 114 
told her the same thing. Rand had told both Ashey and Grindle that if there is prep work that 115 
can be done during the winter that it would be alright to do it and bill for it after January 1st.  116 
Ashey said that Farley & Son has not stated whether or not they would be able to honor the 117 
original bid price, but they are all ready to start ground work. Ashey stated that she explained 118 
to them that work cannot start until the permitted time frame in 2016.  119 
White asked if the Town would have to re-bid if Farley is not able to honor the original price; 120 
Ashey told White she would find out.  121 
 122 
Lincolnville Telephone: 123 
Ashey updated the Board on the Franchise Agreement with Lincolnville Telephone for cable 124 
television. Town Attorney William Kelly spoke with Jim Sanborn and the Attorney for 125 
Lincolnville Telephone and told Ashey that they seem more flexible about not requiring a 126 
Franchise Agreement. Ashey stated that their Attorney was more receptive to a Letter of 127 
Understanding with the Town and understands that the Town will not turn away any other 128 
businesses that want to provide similar services.  129 
 130 
Computer Issues: 131 
Ashey informed the Board about a computer issue that had happened the previous week where 132 
all of the computers lost their TRIO programming except for the computer that acts as the 133 
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server. She told the Board that Ryan Vines of Belfast Computers had fixed the issue and 134 
discussed changes coming to his company.  Vines spoke to Ashey about how much time he had 135 
been investing in calls much like this particular one for the Town, but not billing as service or 136 
technical support calls. Vines provided Ashey with information on his sister company 137 
“TechSource” where outsourced IT services are provided for a flat fee.  White noted that the 138 
proposal seems reasonable when compared to calling for other support. Lindahl questioned 139 
including the school on the contract as a shared service. Ashey stated that she was not sure 140 
what services the school is using.  141 
 142 
Safety Consult: 143 
Ashey told the Board that there will be a representative from the Department of Labor doing a 144 
consultation on Town properties tomorrow. Ashey explained that the consultation is an effort 145 
to establish what trainings need to be scheduled; what safety measures need to be re-146 
evaluated or any other topics that need to be addressed.  147 
 148 
Dissolved Subdivision: 149 
Ashey informed the Board that Randall Hendrix wants to dissolve his subdivision that he had 150 
initiated in 2009. She explained that he did go through the Planning Board for approval in 2009. 151 
Hendrix believes that he had deposited monies to the Town for improvements to the road 152 
within the subdivision and he would like those funds reimbursed to him. Ashey told the Board 153 
that the only funds the Town had collected from Hendrix were funds for the subdivision 154 
application, which is non-refundable. Hendrix had forwarded a letter from his attorney 155 
regarding the change in plans for Hendrix, which Ashey asked Kelly to review. Kelly stated that 156 
this would need to go before the Planning Board and that the burden of proof is on Hendrix, 157 
not the Town. 158 
 159 
Transfer Station Zero Sort Comparison:  160 
Ashey told the Board that the contract with Pine Tree lists a 20 or 30 yard container for the 161 
Zero Sort materials. She contacted the company and they are supposed to bring a 30 yard 162 
container this week to replace the 20 yard to see if that makes a difference in how often the 163 
dumpster is filled. Patten told Ashey that the 30 yard container is higher and can be more 164 
difficult to get the materials into. He said he would keep an eye on the “degree of difficulty” 165 
and report back. Lindahl suggested that the 30 yard container could be placed at a lower spot 166 
much like the 8 yard trash containers.  167 
Eugley presented the Board with the cost comparison she had done on expenses since the 168 
Town started the Zero Sort program. She reminded the Board that the initial thought was the 169 
volume of trash would decrease while the amount of recycling increased. Eugley demonstrated 170 
on the reports that the decline in trash has never happened, even though there is a great deal 171 
of Zero Sort Recycling. She stated that it has cost over $7,000.00 more to recycle than if the 172 
Town only handled household trash.  173 
 174 
Northport School:  175 
Ashey told the Board that there are only 3 snow days figured into the calendar, but going over 176 
those 3 days will not affect anything as there are no factors to consider such as high school 177 
graduations.  178 
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She stated that they have not decided what the plan will be for plowing and that the pick-up 179 
truck Northport received out of the withdrawal agreement needs a lot of work before it can be 180 
used. Lindahl suggested the truck be sent to the Technical Center to have the automotive 181 
students work on it.  182 
The school has also contacted Athena Point Lookout for an emergency center.  183 
 184 
Finance Director: 185 
Eugley presented the Board with Accounts Payable and Payroll Warrants for review and 186 
signatures. The Board reviewed and signed the warrants as presented.  187 
Eugley provided the Board with financial reports through July 30, 2015 and explained that there 188 
has been a delay in getting information into the TRIO program. Ashey had contacted TRIO about 189 
getting a credit on the billing with all the issues the Town has encountered during the first 190 
month of implementing the program. She had not heard back from them yet.  191 
 192 
Minutes: 193 
Tucker provided the Board with draft minutes of the August 6, 2015 Public Hearing and the 194 
August 10 and August 24, 2015 Selectboard meetings for review and approval.  195 
The Board reviewed the minutes.  196 
  197 
Under motion by Humphreys, second by White, the Board voted 2-0 to approve the August 6, 198 
2015 Public Hearing minutes as corrected. Lindahl abstained as she was not present at the 199 
hearing.  200 
 201 
Under motion by Lindahl, second by Humphreys, the Board voted 2-0 to approve the meeting 202 
minutes of August 10, 2015 as corrected. White abstained as he was not present at the 203 
meeting.  204 
 205 
Under motion by Lindahl, second by White, the Board voted 2-0 to approve the meeting 206 
minutes of August 24, 2015 as corrected. Humphreys abstained as he was not present at the 207 
meeting. 208 
 209 
Abatements: 210 
Tucker provided the Board with three abatements due to overassessment that required their 211 
signatures.  212 
The Board signed the abatements.  213 
 214 
Under motion by Lindahl, second by Humphreys, the Board voted 3-0 to adjourn at 9:07p.m.  215 
 216 
 217 
Respectfully Submitted,  218 
 219 
 220 
Jeanine Tucker 221 
Town Clerk 222 
 223 


